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ABSTRACT: Understanding how closely related,
sympatric species distribute themselves relative to
their environment is critical to understanding ecosystem structure and function and predicting effects
of environmental variation. The Antarctic Peninsula
supports high densities of krill and krill consumers;
however, the region is warming rapidly, with unknown consequences. Humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae and Antarctic minke whales
Balaenoptera bonaerensis are the largest krill consumers here, yet key data gaps remain about their
distribution, behavior, and interactions and how
these will be impacted by changing conditions.
Using satellite telemetry and novel spatial pointprocess modeling techniques, we quantified habitat
use of each species relative to dynamic environmental variables and determined overlap in core
habitat areas during summer months when sea ice
is at a minimum. We found that humpback whales
ranged broadly over continental shelf waters, utilizing nearshore bays, while minke whales restricted
their movements to sheltered bays and areas where
ice is present. This presents a scenario where minke
whale core habitat overlaps substantially with the
broader home ranges of humpback whales. While
there is no indication that prey is limiting in this
ecosystem, increased overlap between these species
may arise as climate-driven changes that affect the
extent, timing, and duration of seasonal sea ice
decrease the amount of preferred foraging habitat
for minke whales while concurrently increasing it
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Antarctic minke whale with satellite tag, Wilhelmina Bay,
Antarctic Peninsula. Photo collected during NMFS, ACA,
and IACUC permitted research.
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for humpback whales. Our results provide the first
quantitative assessment of behaviorally based habitat use and sympatry between these 2 krill consumers and offers insight into the potential effects
of a rapidly changing environment on the structure
and function of a polar ecosystem.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Closely related species tend to have high diet overlap and similar foraging strategies. In order for such
species to co-occur in sympatry and avoid competition, they must partition resources and/or habitats
(Hutchinson 1959) via mechanisms such as differential
responses to predation risk or habitat use gradients
(Schoener 1974). Studies of resource partitioning
among related species that forage on individual prey
items show that smaller animals typically forage on
smaller prey (e.g. Dixon 2007), whereas studies on
grazers, which feed on non-mobile vegetation, show
that metabolic demands, rather than body size alone,
may affect resource selection and habitat use (e.g.
Arsenault & Owen-Smith 2008).
Despite the fact that marine habitats comprise a
majority of the Earth’s surface, it remains unclear how
most sympatric marine predators partition resources
to avoid competition (Milne 1961, Clapham &
Brownell 1996). This is mainly due to logistical and
economic constraints in conducting field studies in
the majority of ocean environments. However, this
work is important because the structure and function
of marine ecosystems differ in many ways from terrestrial ecosystems, and comparative studies may
offer fundamental insights into ecological relationships among species that span these domains (Menge
et al. 2009). In marine ecosystems, the presence and
abundance of lower trophic level prey available for
predators is directly affected by environmental conditions, including sunlight and nutrients. In polar
regions, seasonal melting of sea ice helps to stratify
the water column, promoting high levels of primary
and secondary productivity during summer months
when sunlight is increased. Therefore, understanding the habitat use and needs of endemic species is
important when considering the impact that broadscale changes in environmental conditions have on
habitat quality and quantity, prey availability, and
how these may lead to changes in species composition and ecosystem function.
One group of animals that provides a tractable
research model for ecosystem function are baleen
whales (Mysticeti). These animals exhibit a unique
combination of extreme body size, high overall energetic demands, and low mass-specific metabolic
rates. Baleen whales have evolved a bulk filter-feeding strategy to take advantage of seasonally abundant yet heterogeneously distributed prey resources
(Goldbogen et al. 2017). Baleen as an adaptation and
bulk-filter feeding as a strategy appear to have
evolved in the Southern Ocean, coincident with the

development of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current
and coastal upwelling processes in the Oligocene
that promote extensive annual primary and secondary marine productivity around the Antarctic continent (Slater et al. 2017, Bianucci et al. 2019). The
resultant prey base of euphausiid krill aggregates in
dense but ephemeral patches of sufficient biomass to
support a diverse assemblage of upper trophic level
predators in the region, including whales, seals, penguins, flying seabirds, and finfish (e.g. Trathan & Hill
2016).
In the Southern Ocean, humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae and Antarctic minke whales Balaenoptera bonaerensis (AMWs) feed primarily on
Antarctic krill Euphausia superba and are 2 of the
most abundant baleen whale species inhabiting
Antarctic waters (Bejder et al. 2016, Perrin et al.
2018). Recent estimates of AMW abundance are
around 500 000 individuals, whereas nearly all populations of humpbacks that have been measured
recently are close to recovering (or have recovered)
from commercial whaling that decimated a population that likely numbered around 130 000 (Bejder et
al. 2016, Perrin et al. 2018). Specifically in the nearshore waters around the Antarctic Peninsula, humpbacks and AMWs are generally the only baleen
whale species encountered (e.g. Friedlaender et al.
2006).
Humpbacks are medium-sized baleen whales averaging ~15 m in length, whereas AMWs are among
the smallest baleen whales, averaging ~8 m in
length. Both species are rorqual whales, which are
characterized by a unique suite of morphological
adaptations for high-speed engulfment filter-feeding
on small-bodied prey. Among rorqual whales, engulfment capacity scales allometrically with body
size, allowing for greater foraging efficiency in larger
whales that leads to higher mass-specific energetic
costs for feeding (Potvin et al. 2012, Kahane-Rapport
& Goldbogen 2018). Thus, larger whales must target higher-density and larger-size prey patches to
maximize energetic gains. Because lunge feeding
is such an energetically costly feeding strategy,
baleen whales are limited in the number of feeding
events they can perform on a given dive, and this
number scales inversely with body size (AcevedoGutiérrez et al. 2002, Goldbogen et al. 2012).
Humpback whales are seasonally present around
the Antarctic Peninsula, spending summer months
feeding before migrating in winter to low-latitude
breeding grounds thousands of kilometers away
(Rasmussen et al. 2007). They generally inhabit continental shelf waters, associating primarily with areas
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of high krill abundance and secondarily with physieach species. To achieve this, we conducted a novel
cal features that aggregate prey (Murase et al. 2002,
telemetry-based study, generating concurrent trackFriedlaender et al. 2006, Santora et al. 2014, Curtice
ing data for both species, used spatial point process
et al. 2015). Conversely, AMWs are present yearmodeling of animal movement, and related this to enround in the Antarctic, although some portion of the
vironmental features. Based on previous work, we
population migrates to tropical waters in winter (e.g.
expected that individually tagged humpback whales
Lee et al. 2017). AMWs are most closely associated
range broadly and use a combination of oceanowith sea ice that accretes each winter, and are only
graphic and physical features that likely aggregate
secondarily associated with areas of higher prey
krill, whereas AMWs will associate primarily with
availability (Friedlaender et al. 2006, Williams et al.
habitat features that decrease predation risk from
2014). It is thought that AMWs associate with sea ice
killer whales while still providing for proximity to arbecause their small body size allows them to maneueas with suitable prey resources. If environmental
ver in this dynamic environment better than other
conditions (e.g. sea ice loss and krill abundance) conwhales and they are therefore able to exploit krill
tinue to change, we expect that the amount of prethat may not be available to other krill predators.
ferred habitat for AMWs during summer months will
Furthermore, sea ice is thought to provide some level
diminish, and that those areas that do remain will
of protection from killer whales that are known to
lead to increased sympatry (and potential competifeed on AMWs in this region (Fearnbach et al. 2019).
tion) between these 2 species.
Current knowledge of these habitat associations
and sympatry among AMWs and humpback whales
comes largely from studies made during autumn
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
when sea ice is beginning to form, and/or were based
on observations made at sea during surveys rather
2.1. Study area
than from studies of movement patterns and behavior
of individuals (Friedlaender et al. 2006, 2009, 2011,
Field work was conducted in the coastal bays assoBombosch et al. 2014, Herr et al. 2016). As a result,
ciated with the Gerlache and Bransfield Straits on the
that work may not fully represent the habitat used by
western side of the Antarctic Peninsula. We coneach species, as it does not consider choices that indistrained our environmental covariate areas to invidual animals make over time. The Antarctic Peninclude continental shelf and nearshore waters from
sula is also warming more rapidly than nearly any
the northern tip of the Antarctic Peninsula to south of
other region on the planet, resulting in decreased sea
Crystal Sound (Fig. 1).
ice extent and persistence in this region (e.g. Vaughan et al. 2003, Stammerjohn et al. 2012, Meredith et al.
–62
Balaenoptera bonaerensis (n = 11)
2017). In summer months, nearly all
°S
Megaptera novaeangliae (n = 12)
sea ice is absent on the western side of
Bransfield
–63
Strait
the Antarctic Peninsula, and therefore
a major habitat feature for AMWs is no
longer available during this time. An
–64
important impact of this decrease in
N
sea ice is a likely decline in krill stocks
Wilhelmina
Gerlache
Bay
regionally that could eventually affect
–65
0
64 128
257 km Strait
availability for predators (Atkinson et
Andvord
Bay
Crystal
al. 2019).
Sound
–66
The goals of this study were to (1)
determine the degree of spatial overlap between humpback and AMWs
–67
around the Antarctic Peninsula, (2)
evaluate the ecological relationships
–75°W
–70
–65
–60
–55
between these 2 closely related predaFig. 1. Study area in the region surrounding the Gerlache and Bransfield
tors, and (3) provide insights as to how
Straits on the western side of the Antarctic peninsula. Deployment locations
rapidly-changing conditions may affor tags on Antarctic minke whales and humpback whales are indicated by
orange and purple circles, respectively
fect the habitat use and availability of
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2.2. Tags
We deployed 2 configurations of Argos-linked
satellite tags during February 2013 in the vicinity of
the Gerlache Strait on the western side of the Antarctic
Peninsula. Most were custom-designed trans-dermal
tags with an implantable housing containing a Wildlife Computers Spot 5 transmitter used in humpback
whale tags or a SIRTRACK KiwiSat 202 (Cricket)
platform-transmitting terminal (PTT) used in AMW
tags. Implantable tag housings were built from surgical grade stainless steel and sterilized before each
deployment (Gales et al. 2009). In addition, 3 of the
tags deployed on AMWs were of the limited-impact
minimally percutaneous (LIMPET) configuration,
containing Spot 5 (PTT 126261) or Splash 10 (PTT
126262, 126263) transmitters from Wildlife Computers. LIMPET tags were each attached by a pair of
barbed titanium attachment darts that were sterilized before deployment (Andrews et al. 2008). Tags
were programmed to activate after attachment with a
conductivity switch and duty-cycled to transmit over
3 or 6 h intervals each day, up to 12 h of total transmission time per day for the implantable tags and
18 h for the LIMPET tags. The LIMPET tags were
programmed to duty cycle to only transmit on every
fifth day, following 20 continuous initial days. With
these configurations, a single AA battery provided
up to 270 d of active life for the implant tags, and
lithium batteries provided up to 50 d for the LIMPET
tags. More detailed telemetry methods were reported by Weinstein et al. (2017) for the implantable
tags and Ainley et al. (2020) for the LIMPET tags.
This work was permitted by the US Marine Mammal
Protection Act by the National Marine Fisheries Service, The Antarctic Conservation Act by the National
Science Foundation, The Australian Antarctic Division, and Duke University Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee.

2.3. Habitat covariates
We examined 8 habitat covariates that could potentially influence humpback and AMW resource selection decisions: depth, bathymetric slope, distance to the
continental shelf, habitat enclosure, availability, sea ice
concentration, distance to sea ice edge, and chlorophyll
concentration. These covariates, along with response
variables and availability surfaces described throughout this section, were all organized into a spatial
grid at a resolution of 0.04° (~2 km) using the ‘raster’
package (Hijmans 2020) in R (R Core Team 2020).

We obtained bathymetric data surrounding the
Antarctic continent at a native resolution of 500 m in
an Antarctic polar stereographic projection from the
International Bathymetric Chart of the Southern
Ocean (IBCSO) (Arndt et al. 2013; http://hs.pangaea
.de/Maps/bathy/IBCSO_v1/IBCSO_v1_is_PS71_500m
_tif.zip). Slope was calculated from the IBCSO bathymetric data using built-in functions of ArcGIS 11.0
(ESRI).
The continental shelf break demarcating the
boundary between the continental shelf and the continental slope was defined at the 450 m depth contour. This contour corresponded to the approximate
median depth at which the slope of the continental
shelf surrounding the Antarctic Peninsula increased
beyond 5%. This contour also aligns closely with the
coarser-resolution continental shelf margin defined
in the seafloor geomorphic features map (Harris et al.
2013). The distance from the shelf break contour to
each cell in the spatial grid was calculated as the
minimum cumulative travel distance using the Path
Distance tool in ArcGIS 11.0 (ESRI). This allowed the
calculation of minimum travel distances that avoided
obstacles for cetaceans (e.g. land). Distances to the
shelf break contour with a bathymetric depth of
< 450 m (i.e. continental shelf habitats) were given a
negative sign, while distances ≥ 450 m (i.e. continental slope, open ocean basins, or shelf deeps) were
given a positive sign.
An index denoting the degree to which marine
habitats were enclosed by surrounding land was
developed to differentiate the more enclosed bay
and fjord habitats from those more exposed to the
open ocean along the west Antarctic Peninsula. This
continuous metric was calculated by taking a median
of distance-to-land measurements in 36 directions.
From each pixel in our spatial grid, we generated 36
lines in 10° increments, and using the ‘distGeo’ function in the R package ‘geosphere’ (Hijmans 2019), we
calculated distances to the nearest intersection with
a coastline polygon layer (British Antarctic Survey
Antarctic Digital Database, https://add.data.bas.ac.
uk/). In directions where no land was intersected in
> 80 km, the index value was capped at 1.
We developed a seasonal sea ice index using a
composite of cloud-free areas from 0.0044° (~250 m)
resolution visible spectrum imagery from daily Aqua
and Terra MODIS true color-corrected layers obtained from NASA WorldView (https://worldview.
earthdata.nasa.gov/). Floating ice, whether glacial or
marine derived, contrasted strongly with the surrounding open water, allowing it to be readily identified based on brightness. Within each cloud-free
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patch, brightness values ranging from 0 to 255 were
truncated at 30, which empirically provided a strong
differentiation between identifiable ice objects (e.g.
bergs, sea ice) and surrounding open water, while
minimizing the inclusion of confounding brightness
signals such as phytoplankton blooms and suspended
sediments. Clouds represented another potentially
confounding brightness signal. Consequently, we
identified and manually generated polygon shapefiles representing cloud-free areas in each daily true
color image using ArcGIS 10.6.1. The Aqua and
Terra MODIS Cloud Phase Optical Properties layer
was used as an initial guide for cloud cover with secondary confirmation of cloud-free status based on
close visual inspection. These cloud-free patches in
daily rasters were compiled into a single overall seasonal composite layer using the ‘calc’ function in the
R package ‘raster’ over the period when tags were
transmitting in 2013 by calculating mean brightness
values across all overlapping patches. Although seasonally averaged, this ice index provided much higher
resolution than comparable microwave-wavelength
sea ice concentration products (e.g. AMSR-2 and
AMSR_E products with a peak resolution of 3.5 km).
Crucially, this MODIS imagery provided information
on ice distribution within fjords and narrow channels
that in many cases were unresolved in AMSR-2 and
AMSR_E products because of relatively coarse land
masks and complex topography. These fjords and
channels represented important habitats for AMWs
and humpback whales. Sea ice extent was defined
by an index contour that was chosen to correspond
approximately with the 15% sea ice concentration
threshold used to define sea ice extent in microwavewavelength products. This contour was selected to
roughly correspond with the threshold typically used
to define sea ice extent, although our sea ice index
based on relative brightness did not directly equate
to sea ice concentration, having not undergone the
same ground-truthing and validation. Distance to sea
ice was then calculated as the path distance (see distance to shelf calculation above) to this sea ice index
contour, with grid cell centroids falling within sea ice
having a negative sign and distance measurements
outside of sea ice having a positive sign.
Seasonal composite mean chlorophyll a (chl a) concentration measurements (mg m−3) were obtained
from Aqua and Terra MODIS level 3 products (https://
oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/l3) at a 0.042° resolution
for the austral summer (days of the year 355−366 and
1− 60) of 2012−13. This product also had a relatively
restrictive land mask that excluded most bays, channels, and nearshore habitats. To examine resource
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selection with respect to chlorophyll over the full
range of marine habitats occupied by AMWs and
humpback whales, we interpolated from the nearest
available grid points to the unresolved nearshore
grid points using an inverse distance weighting
(Shepard 1968) algorithm implemented in ArgGIS
11.0. Fig. 1 shows the surfaces created for these habitat covariates around the Antarctic Peninsula.

2.4. Continuous-time correlated random
walk models
Argos Doppler telemetry fixes were obtained from
each tagged whale by processing transmissions
using either classical Argos nonlinear least squares
methods (e.g. location classes 3, 2, 1, 0, A, B) for the
implant tags or a Kalman filtering algorithm for the
LIMPET tags (Lopez & Malardé 2011). State-space
continuous-time correlated random walk (CTCRW)
models (Johnson et al. 2008) fitted using the R package ‘crawl’ (version 2.1, Johnson et al. 2013) were
used to derive an estimate of the unobserved true
path of each individual. Posterior distributions were
subsequently used to simulate multiple possible individual movement paths from CTCRW models, reflecting both observation uncertainty (i.e. location
classes or error ellipses) and process uncertainty (i.e.
true variation in the underlying movement process).
A set of 100 simulated tracks from each fitted CTCRW
model was imputed at regular 30 min intervals from
irregularly spaced telemetry fixes. These simulated
tracks were used to estimate utilization distributions
(UDs) for each individual and were combined to estimate a joint UD for each species (Johnson et al. 2011).
In addition, a subset of 10 simulated tracks was used
to fit spatial point process (SPP) resource selection
function (RSF) models described in Section 2.5, and
these tracks were down-sampled from 30 min intervals to 2 h intervals because of the computational and
memory constraints in the SPP analysis. Because
‘crawl’ CTCRW models were unaware of obstacles
constraining the cetacean movements, simulated
paths that crossed land were re-routed to avoid unavailable habitats using a least-cost path distance
function implemented in the ‘fix_path’ function in
‘crawl.’ UDs were estimated using the approach described by Johnson et al. (2011), which involved counting the number of imputed locations from 100 simulated tracks per individual that fell within each raster
grid cell. UD contours were calculated such that 50
and 90% of the estimated probability density (i.e.
simulated points) fell within the respective polygons.
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2.5. SPP models
RSF models employing an SPP framework were
implemented to assess the environmental covariates
associated with preferential habitat use in AMWs
and humpback whales. Our modeling approach was
based on space−time point process models for animal
telemetry data developed by Johnson et al. (2013),
marginalized over the time dimension to yield an SPP
model (Johnson et al. 2013, Hooten et al. 2017). We
modeled counts of simulated locations (λl) as an approximately Poisson process (Equation 4.51 in Hooten
et al. 2017):
log(λl) = x’(μl) β + η1(μl , θ1) + η2 (û(μl), θ2)

(1)

with an ‘availability’ surface (η1, η2) and habitat covariates (x) as explanatory variables. In this model,
the availability component consisted of a spatial random effect term modeled as a 2D thin-plate regression spline of easting and northing (η1), and a 1D
thin-plate regression spline describing a ‘redistribution kernel’ (η2; Moorcroft & Barnett 2008). The redistribution kernel accounted for the sequential dependence between telemetry fixes, using a kernel
intensity surface to represent the approximate probability of displacements of different lengths away
from the animal’s simulated position at the time step
t − 1. A kernel intensity surface for each time step
was estimated based on Equation 4.49 of Hooten et
al. (2017), with parameters of (1) maximum sustained
travel speeds (defined a priori at 15 km h−1 for both
species based on the speed measurements of Ford et
al. 2005 and Noad & Cato 2007); (2) the durations of
the time step between t and t − 1; and (3) the distances from the animals’ positions at time step t − 1 to
each other point in the spatial grid. These individual
kernel intensity surfaces, which in shape approximately resemble a bivariate normal distribution
(Johnson et al. 2013), were summed across each time
step in each individual’s track to derive an overall
redistribution kernel surface for each simulated track
(n = 10). However, because this surface approximates
the underlying UD with some additional smoothing,
this surface was therefore collinear with effects of the
habitat covariates that were the target of inference in
our RSF model. To account for habitat availability
without masking the resource selection effects, we
fitted a linear regression model between the kernel
intensity values and habitat covariates and then took
the residuals from this model to derive an orthogonal
redistribution kernel surface.
An approximately Poisson distributed response
variable for each simulated track (n = 10) was calcu-

lated by counting simulated animal locations within
cells of the same grid used to store the covariates and
redistribution kernel surfaces. Note that simulations
from CTCRW models diverged in a highly erratic
manner during extended periods when PTT tags
were not transmitting due to duty cycling (i.e. 1−5 d).
Because simulated tracks during duty cycle periods
contained little to no biologically meaningful information on habitat use, we excluded them from the
calculation of the response variables and the estimation of redistribution kernel surfaces periods when
the tag was duty cycled off for ≥ 1 d.
The response vector and design matrix used in fitting the model were developed by concatenating
counts of simulated locations, redistribution kernels,
and covariates across the 10 simulated tracks. We
then arrived back at the appropriate sample size by
down-weighting the influence of each row (representing grid cell i in simulated track j) by a value of
1/10. We defined the spatial support in which we
conducted our modeling as the area with a redistribution kernel intensity > 0.01, which represented ~1/
10 000 of the maximum kernel intensity values. We
also limited our study area to the west Antarctic
Peninsula region between the northern tip of the
Antarctic Peninsula and Marguerite Bay to the south.
This region encompassed the vast majority of AMW
and humpback whale telemetry fixes and differed
substantially from the adjacent Weddell and Bellingshausen Seas, being predominately free of sea ice during the period of our tracking effort.
Instead of estimating parametric coefficients (β) as
in Hooten et al. (2017), we estimated low-order (i.e.
effective degrees of freedom, EDF < 4) thin-plate
regression spline smooth functions associated with
the habitat covariates using the ‘bam’ function in
the R package ‘mgcv’ (version 1.8; Wood 2006). The
‘bam’ function is an analogue of the more widely
used generalized additive model function ‘gam’ that
has been optimized for large datasets. In this model
we also jointly estimated the 1D and 2D thin-plate
regression spline smooth functions associated with
the availability surface components (η1, η2) described above. All of these terms were specified as
shrinkage spline penalties, which allowed the EDF
associated with individual terms to be shrunk to
essentially zero, effectively eliminating those terms
from the model. This allowed ‘mgcv’ to implement
an integrated model selection process within the
generalized cross-validation model fitting algorithm,
instead of undertaking a secondary model selection
process based on, for example, Akaike’s information
criterion.
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A surface representing the selection component of
the model (i.e. excluding the availability surface and
the intercept) was estimated by summing the predicted
smooth function responses associated with each covariate. More detailed information and scripts for all
modeling work can be found in the Supplement at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m669p001_supp.pdf.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Movement behavior
We deployed PTTs on 12 humpback whales and 11
AMWs between 2 and 12 February 2013 (Table 1).
Tracks from the humpback whales ranged from 4.6
to 181.8 d in length, with an average of 52.2 ± 14.5 d
(SE; Table 1). Tracks from the AMWs were shorter in
duration and ranged from 1.7 to 53.4 d, with an averTable 1. Instrument deployment information from the tracking of Antarctic minke whale Balaenoptera bonaerensis (n =
11) and humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae (n = 12)
individuals using Argos platform transmitting terminal (PTT)
tags (Wildlife Computers). Tags were deployed on B. bonaerensis and M. novaeangliae individuals along the west
Antarctic Peninsula during the austral summer of 2012/2013.
Pre-migration transmission duration and number of location
fixes represent totals over the period from tag deployment to
either tag loss/failure or departure from the foraging grounds
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age of 21.1 ± 5.4 d (Table 1). The mean number of
locations received per day was comparable between
humpbacks and AMWs (Table 1). Overall, humpback
whales ranged over a broader area and a broader
range of habitats than AMWs (Fig. 2). AMWs spent
a large portion of their time in nearshore waters
around the west Antarctic Peninsula (Fig. 2a,c), but
also ranged considerably farther to the south and
west into the Bellingshausen Sea and to the north
and east into the Scotia and Weddell Seas (e.g. Lee et
al. 2017). However, this was not reflected in the UDs
because of the high density use of substantially fewer
areas. In contrast, humpback whales concentrated
their distribution and movement during the feeding
season over the continental shelf around the west
Antarctic Peninsula, from the northern tip of the west
Antarctic Peninsula south to Marguerite Bay (Fig. 2b)
while also regularly occupying coastal bays. This
resulted in a UD that includes the Bransfield Strait
and waters surrounding the South Shetland Islands.
While this region showed high humpback whale use
and little AMW presence, the coastal waters and
bays stretching from the southern portion of the Gerlache Strait to the Crystal Sound area north and east
of Adelaide Island experienced high use by AMWs
but little by humpback whales.

3.2. Habitat covariates
PTT

Deployment date
(mo/d/yr) and time (h)

Transmission Argos
duration (d) fixes (n)

Antarctic minke whales
126271
2/2/13 13:19
126263
2/6/13 15:26
126262
2/11/13 17:59
112733
2/8/13 12:38
112734
2/8/13 14:45
112736
2/9/13 12:20
112731
2/9/13 12:24
112747
2/9/13 12:27
112745
2/9/13 12:32
112750
2/9/13 15:21
112748
2/9/13 16:01

5.8
49.3
29.2
1.7
13.7
35.7
13.9
6.3
7.3
53.4
16.1

361
1032
600
47
369
889
304
1744
2539
2834
249

Humpback whales
112737
2/6/13 18:48
112738
2/6/13 18:44
112746
2/7/13 18:31
121207
2/12/13 17:42
121208
2/5/13 23:25
121210
2/5/13 18:58
121211
2/6/13 23:55
121212
2/6/13 17:01
123224
2/5/13 23:30
123231
2/5/13 23:26
123232
2/6/13 17:03
123236
2/5/13 17:16

68.7
63.8
61
40.6
21.3
102
37.5
4.6
32
8.3
181.8
4.8

2019
1729
1964
2521
164
2649
1058
146
2349
118
2277
1394

Along with the remote sensing products used directly as predictors of AMW and humpback whale
habitat use (e.g. bathymetric depth, chl a), Fig. 3 presents 2 environmental covariates synthesized specifically for this modeling effort: (1) an index of enclosure
by land and (2) a sea ice index. In the enclosure index
surface (Fig. 3e), grid cells falling within bays and
narrow channels yielded high enclosure index values
reflecting the close proximity of land along a majority
of 36 compass bearings. In contrast, waters surrounding prominent coastline features, such as exposed
capes and coastlines that were open to the Southern
Ocean or the Bransfield Straight in many directions,
yielded enclosure index values closer to 0.
The sea ice index surface (Fig. 3c) represents a
composite of brightness values from cloud-free areas
in 32 Aqua MODIS satellite visible spectrum images
over the period 12 January to 27 March 2013. In 83%
sea ice index grid cells where there were ≥ 2 cloudfree days, the median grid cell coefficient of variation
was 12.8%. We empirically selected the 0.15 sea ice
index contour (Fig. 3c) to define sea ice extent in the
calculation of the distance to sea ice surface (Fig. 3d).
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Fig. 2. (a,b) Counts of simulated locations derived from n = 10 imputations of continuous time correlated random walk models
fitted to Argos location fixes from Antarctic minke whales (Balaenoptera bonaerensis; n = 11) and humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae; n = 12). These represent the response variables used in fitting spatial point process (SPP) models. (c,d) Log
selection surfaces predicted from SPP models. These surfaces represent the combined effects of the environmental covariate
smooth functions, after accounting for habitat availability given spatially and temporally auto-correlated Argos telemetry fixes
and spatial random effects

3.3. SPP models
The SPP model fitted using Argos telemetry fixes
from the tagged AMW individuals overall explained
77.5% of the deviance in the counts of imputed locations. Several RSF smooth terms contributed significant effects to the overall AMW SPP model fit
(Table 2), after controlling for habitat availability between successive location estimates using a smooth
function of the orthogonal redistribution kernel surface and a bivariate spatial random effect smooth
function to absorb residual spatial autocorrelation.
Looking at the combined effect of these RSF smooth
terms (Fig. 4), AMWs showed primarily disproportionate positive selection for marine habitats that
were more enclosed (i.e. closely surrounded by land;
Fig. 4a) relative to the overall prevalence of these
habitats within the spatial support of the SPP model.
There were also smaller but still substantive selection effects against elevated chlorophyll concentrations (Fig. 4b) and for habitats in closer proximity to
sea ice (Fig. 4c). The distance to sea ice term partially

covaried with the enclosure index, showing a correlation coefficient of 0.56. This reflected the co-occurrence of high ice concentrations with more enclosed
habitats near the heads of fjordic bays, where ice was
continually being input into the marine environment
by tide water glaciers and where winds and currents
that erode and disperse ice were in many cases
reduced by surrounding land (Fig. 4d). This intercorrelation, which resulted in a pairwise observed
concurvity between enclosure and distance to sea ice
of 0.51, was insufficient to exclude this term from the
model on the basis of multi-collinearity; however,
this interplay of variables made it difficult to infer
which variable was most important in AMW habitat
selection.
The overall humpback whale SPP model explained
61.0% of the deviance in the counts of bihourly
imputed locations from the Argos tracks of the
tagged individuals. In this model, all of the resource
selection covariate terms returned significant effects
(Table 3), although significance in this case may to
some extent have reflected sample size, and some of
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Fig. 3. Habitat covariates considered as potential influences on Antarctic minke whale B. bonaerensis and humpback whale
M. novaeangliae resource selection including: (a) bathymetric depth, (b) distance to the continental shelf break (450 m isobath), (c) sea ice index (compiled from cloud-free MODIS TrueColor imagery, 2013), (d) distance to 0.15 sea ice index contour,
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December 2012 − 20 March 2013)

these effect sizes are relatively small. After accounting for habitat availability and spatial random effect
components of the SPP model, humpback whales
showed a more diffuse pattern of log selection
(Fig. 5) than AMWs, in part reflecting the more diffuse pattern of habitat utilization (Fig. 3d). Notably,
humpback whales showed comparatively strong
selection for habitats proximate to sea ice (Fig. 5a)
and more enclosed habitats (Fig. 5f). However, this

species also showed relatively strong selection
against elevated sea ice areas (Fig. 5b). This can be
seen in the overall humpback whale log resource
selection surface, which shows negative log selection
in the back of some bays where elevated ice concentrations persisted during austral summer (i.e. lingering fast ice and/or glacial inputs). This contrasts with
the ice index for AMWs (Table 2), which showed
generally neutral selection up to ice index values of

Chlorophyll (mg m–3)

1

−67

Habitat Enclosure Index

−68
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Table 2. Parameter estimates and goodness of fit metrics describing the effects
of the availability, spatial random effect, and resource selection components of
space-only space−time point process (STPP) models for Antarctic minke whale
Balaenoptera bonaerensis. STPP models were fitted to counts of simulated locations drawn from 10 imputations of continuous time correlated random walk
models that were developed on the basis of Argos location fixes from n = 11
individuals. EDF: effective degrees of freedom
Smooth_Terms

Model_Component

EDF

Ref.df

s(Dist. to Shelf)
Resource selection
0.4
s(Bathymetric Depth) Resource selection
0.9
s(Enclosure Index)
Resource selection
2.7
s(Slope)
Resource selection
0.4
s(Sea Ice Index)
Resource selection
2.3
s(Dist. to Sea Ice)
Resource selection
0.6
s([Chl-a])
Resource selection
0.9
s(Orthogonal Kernel
Availability
5.5
Availability)
s(Easting, Northing) Spatial random effect 15.7

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
9
29

approximately 0.7, above which there was a modest
negative selection effect. Humpback whales also
exhibited positive selection for shallower habitats

3.4. UDs

Taking into account the uncertainty
in
true animal locations inherent in
χ
p
intermittent Argos-quality telemetry
0.7
0.1389
fixes, there was considerable overlap
5.6
0.0061
in the overall ranges of AMWs and
369 < 0.001
humpback whales (Fig. 3c,d), with both
0.6
0.1964
species encompassing a wide span of
9
0.0059
1.7
0.0525
habitats along the continental margin
6.5
0.0027
of the west Antarctic Peninsula. How2173 < 0.001
ever, the observed UDs of AMWs (n =
11) and humpback whales (n = 12)
79.3 < 0.001
shown in Fig. 6a,b also illustrate subtle, yet appreciable, differences in the
emphasis of habitat use by each species. There was
only 37% overlap of the AMWs 50% UD contour
with the comparable UD contour from humpback
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Fig. 4. Smooth functions with standard error estimates (insets) and predicted effects of specific covariates contributing to the
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viduals rather than individual points
across a surveyed area. We found that
humpback whales ranged over broad
areas of the continental shelf, associated with environmental features that
aggregate their prey (Antarctic krill),
and used core areas that include en2
trances of nearshore embayments. In
Smooth_Terms
Model_Component EDF Ref.df χ
p
contrast, AMW movement was fos(Dist. to Shelf)
Resource selection
1.1
4
33
< 0.001
cused in coastal areas, and their core
s(Bathymetric Depth) Resource selection
1.6
4
146.4 < 0.001
habitat included coastal embayments
s(Enclosure Index)
Resource selection
1.6
4
269.6 < 0.001
where ice (either remnant sea ice
s(Slope)
Resource selection
1.2
4
223.7 < 0.001
or glacial brash) occurred. Despite
s(Sea Ice Index)
Resource selection
1.8
4
529.8 < 0.001
s(Dist. to Sea Ice)
Resource selection
1.7
4
277.9 < 0.001
species-specific differences in habitat
s([Chl-a])
Resource selection
0.9
4
15.7 < 0.001
association patterns, humpback and
s(Orthogonal Kernel
Availability
5.3
9 6300.4 < 0.001
minke whales exhibited high sympatry
Availability)
in their core habitat use.
s(Easting, Northing) Spatial random effect 21.9
29 172.7 < 0.001
The data used in the present study
provide a mechanism to evaluate how
whales (Fig. 6d). Likewise, there was only 39% overpredators with similar prey types and habitats partilap of the 90% UD contours (Fig. 6c). AMWs and
tion resources to maintain sympatry and reduce the
humpback whales both showed concentrated activity
potential for competition during primary feeding times.
in the Gerlache Strait with substantial habitat use
Similar to the conceptual framework of habitat partioverlap, particularly in Wilhelmina and Andvord
tioning developed in terrestrial systems (Hutchinson
Bays. The emphasis of both species on the Gerlache
1959), we found consistencies in the drivers that affect
Strait area in part reflected limited dispersal from inidistribution patterns and overlap among closely retial tagging locations during the transmission lives of
lated marine predators. Larger humpback whales
certain tags, with tagging mainly occurring within
moved broadly in relation to ephemeral high-density
the comparatively protected waters of Wilhelmina
prey patches (e.g. Weinstein et al. 2017), whereas
and Andvord Bays (Fig. 6a,b). However, among the
AMWs maintained smaller core areas that likely minisubset of AMWs that did disperse beyond the Germize predation risk yet provide enough prey to meet
lache Straight area (8 of 11), habitat utilization hottheir energetic needs. The methods developed to deterspots also generally occurred within more enclosed
mine these association patterns have broad applicabay habitats to the northeast and southwest along the
tion for other marine animals that are tractable to biwest Antarctic Peninsula coast. Humpback whales
ologging studies, and allow for a more robust means
also showed areas of intense habitat utilization along
to further compare and contrast ecological interactions
the Gerlache Strait, including in some of the bays.
between marine and terrestrial ecosystems.
However, habitat utilization by humpback whales
Together with differences in body size and enerappears to have been concentrated closer to the
getic demands, our results suggest that humpback
entrances of bays as well as to a greater extent within
whales can forage over larger areas in order to satisfy
the open straights compared with AMWs. Overall,
their relatively greater metabolic needs, whereas prey
the humpback whale individuals tagged in this study
are abundant enough for AMWs to remain almost
utilized a broader range of habitats than tagged
exclusively in coastal bays and nearshore areas durAMW individuals, although they remained primarily
ing summer months. AMWs have predictably very
over the continental shelf and shelf deep geomorlow feeding costs, estimated to be similar to the cost
phological features (Fig. 6b).
of slow and steady swimming (Potvin et al. 2012), and
thus exhibit high lunge frequencies for a given
breath-hold dive (Friedlaender et al. 2014). More4. DISCUSSION
over, the size of the engulfment apparatus relative to
the body in AMWs is comparatively small (i.e. low
Our tag-derived animal-movement analysis promass-specific engulfment capacity), and as a result,
vides a means for determining species−habitat assofiltration time after a lunge-feeding event is short
ciations that are based on long-term behavior of indi(Kahane-Rapport et al. 2020). Therefore, lunge-

Table 3. Parameter estimates and goodness of fit metrics describing the effects
of the availability, spatial random effect, and parametric habitat covariate
components of space-only space−time point process (STPP) models for humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae. STPP models were fitted to counts of
simulated locations drawn from 10 imputations of continuous time correlated
random walk (CTCRW) models that were developed on the basis of Argos
location fixes from n = 12 individuals. EDF: effective degrees of freedom
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Fig. 5. Smooth functions with standard error estimates (insets) and predicted effects of specific covariates contributing to the
log selection surface (see Fig. 2d) from a spatial point process (SPP) model derived from the tracks of 12 humpback whales
M. novaeangliae in austral summer and fall of 2013: (a) distance to 0.15 sea ice index contour, (b) ice concentration, (c) distance to shelf, (d) bathymetry, (e) slope, (f) enclosure index. Humpback whales show positive selection for more enclosed habitats and proximity to sea ice, but there was also relatively strong negative selection for elevated sea ice index values (i.e. selection for habitat in close proximity to, but not within areas of dense sea ice/brash). In addition, we see positive selection for
shallower habitats particularly near steep bathymetric slopes

feeding rates per unit time are also very high in
AMWs, and this may facilitate the exploitation of
more patchily distributed krill such as those located
under and around sea ice (Friedlaender et al. 2014).
The small overall body size of AMWs allows for
enhanced maneuverability in these complex and
dynamic sea ice-filled environments. In contrast,

humpback whales have lower overall lunge feeding
rates (e.g. Ware et al. 2011, Goldbogen et al. 2019),
contributing to their need to target higher densities
of prey to be able to satisfy increased energetic
demands relative to AMWs.
During summer months, krill are broadly distributed across coastal and continental shelf waters, and
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Fig. 6. Observed 50 and 90% habitat utilization distribution (UD) contours from (a) Antarctic minke whales (B. bonaerensis;
n = 11) and (b) humpback whales (M. novaeangliae; n = 12) tracked off the west Antarctic Peninsula during the austral summer and fall of 2013. Also shown are areas of (c) 90% and (d) 50% UD contour overlap. UD estimates derive from n = 100 imputations drawn from continuous time correlated random walk models fitted using Argos location fixes. First transmission locations of each satellite transmitter in February 2013 are shown for each species, with tagging activity concentrated in
protected bays (e.g. Wilhelmina, Andvord) along the Gerlache Strait

females deposit eggs in deeper water (Nicol 2006).
That humpback whales have been shown to forage
over expansive areas during summer (Curtice et al.
2015, Weinstein et al. 2017) speaks to their need to
actively seek and associate with their prey. The nearshore bays associated with the Gerlache and Bransfield Straits are known to be critical foraging areas
for other krill predators around the Antarctic Peninsula during both summer and fall (Henley et al.
2019). During summer, a guild of central place foragers (animals that forage over a limited area and
carry resources back to a fixed point) numbering in
the millions, including penguins, seabirds, and pinnipeds, utilizes this region exclusively to provision
growing offspring. Combined with previous work
on krill foraging hotspots (Hindell et al. 2020), our
results further confirm that the Antarctic Peninsula
is of critical ecological importance and must be prioritized in conservation planning during summer
months.

Humpback whale decision making is largely focused
on foraging, whereas AMWs must balance foraging
with the risks associated with predation (e.g. Brown et
al. 1999, Laundré et al. 2010). Predation by killer
whales is thought to occur primarily in open water
(Fearnbach et al. 2019), where AMWs are chased to
the point of exhaustion (Ford et al. 2005). Nearshore
bays act to consolidate sea ice and brash ice produced
from calving glaciers, creating more suitable habitat
for AMWs to avoid predation. Thus, while these areas
are occupied by humpback whales and may contain
high densities of prey, AMWs may choose a trade-off
between having enough prey in a smaller area with
lower predation risk than searching for higher-quality
prey in a more dangerous open-water environment.
Future studies that track the movements of killer
whales, AMWs, and the simultaneous instances of
krill foraging and whale predation will inform how
these factors have shaped the evolution of krill predator behavior in the Southern Ocean.
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This information on the habitat associations between species may become more important in light of
rapid ecosystem changes currently occurring around
the Antarctic Peninsula. These changes include increasing air temperatures and a concurrent decrease
in the extent and duration of the annual sea ice (e.g.
Vaughan et al. 2003, Stammerjohn et al. 2008, Meredith et al. 2017), which likely diminishes preferred
habitat for ice obligate species. Conditions in this
region are now allowing for more temperate flora and
fauna to encroach into areas with more ice-adapted
species assemblages (crabs, flowering plants, etc.) (e.g.
Avila et al. 2020). Among krill predators, ice-obligate
Adélie penguin Pygoscelis adeliae populations have
diminished and breeding colonies are sequentially
moving south (e.g. Cimino et al. 2016) concurrent
with increases in gentoo penguin P. papua colonies
(a sub-Antarctic species) from the north (Levy et al.
2016). Previous work with AMWs demonstrates that
this species eventually vacates areas without sea ice
and moves to regions where it is more prevalent (Lee
et al. 2017). Given the environmental changes occurring and the needs of these species, our results likely
represent and already reflect a decaying habitat that
will result in regime shifts in the structure and foundation of these ecosystems.
Our study provides insights into ecological relationships between sympatric krill-dependent predators with different habitat preferences that will likely
be inversely impacted by current and rapid environmental change similar to what has recently been
modeled for other krill consumers in this environment (Hückstädt et al. 2020). Previous work using
satellite-derived home ranges of closely related and
sympatric krill predators has found differences in the
amount of spatial overlap during feeding among penguins at fine spatial scales (e.g. Pickett et al. 2018).
However, the data used in the present study provide
a novel mechanism to evaluate how predators with
similar prey types and habitats partition resources to
maintain sympatry during primary feeding times and
over larger spatial scales. As conditions on the western
side of the Antarctic Peninsula change from a polar
to a sub-polar environment, it is possible that humpback whales will benefit in the short term by an increase in open-water areas and time while preferred
sea ice habitat for AMWs will diminish. Continued
monitoring of the behavior, demographic patterns,
pregnancy rates, distribution, and abundance of each
of these species may elucidate the consequences of
climate-related physical and biological changes occurring in this ecosystem and similar to those being
seen in other polar regions (Hamilton et al. 2019).
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